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: ccsitatel co The captioned press conference lasted trom five to 6 seven minutes. Accord 

jto our sources, the Attorney General of Texas was obviously unprepared inasmuch as 

jhe hastily read a scrawled written statement of brief nature. He then ran out in the hallw: 

jn an obvious attempt to get away from reporters. They caught up with him in the cis 
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ee akeuplen assassination of Governor soneXConnally and the murder of Lee Harvey 

bene ] Oswald, there is an obvious need for a court of  Hogaiy to be convened jn pexas. 

el eT he top members of my staff and one or more competent ond. feminert / 

*?"” | jurists and lawyers will conduct the court of inquiry. Top level local and . 

“" = | state authorities will assist in the court of inquiry. Federal Officials will be | 

ee asked to cooperate. Full reports will be sent to the Justice Department. I a 

on want to emphasize that the court of Anquiry will represent a full complete BS ees 
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Bre The questions asked were as follows: "Pang ee 

ae - dl) . ‘Are you covering everything in the court of inary, including tt the e murder 

a5 _ Carr answered this in the aitirmative. = toe ae oe 

i (2) Why a are you pulling a “grandstand play” ( meaning the press “eonfenence). 

a o '. Carr answered that Texas law provides him the authority to convene a=. 

sr fe font gt inquiry @ and he personally feels it nen to be done. eee: 
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(4) win your court of tii replace os or top| the FBI t invectigation® | ait 
Carr answered the FBI investigation has nothing to do with his =<" court of inquiry and reiterated he will ask for FBI cooperation. hee 

eka, 

©) When are you pong to start your ‘court of inquiry?’ Mee eens Shion Ls. 
Carr stated he was returning to Texas vamoraiely to set up ec wees crete 
the court of inquiry. Fam Eye 
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(6) Will you ‘cooperate with the new Administration? 2a ab by etine 
Carr answered that he will keep the Administration advised. ru 
He also indicated that the hearings would be JpObhe in nature. 

_ Carr then backed away from the reporters and left, 

Two of our newspaper sources have advised us that the énting - corps. of newspaper people are extremely angry at the way Carr nundled ‘himself jana at the manner in Which he attempted to evade questions. wt 
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